Abstract: In recent years, IoV (Internet of Vehicles) has become one of the most active research fields in network and intelligent transportation system. As an open converged network, IoV plays an important role in solving various driving and traffic problems by advanced information and communications technology. We review the existing notions of IoV from different perspectives. Then, we provide our notion from a network point of view and propose a novel IoV architecture with four layers. Particularly, a novel layer named coordinative computing control layer is separated from the application layer. The novel layer is used for solving the coordinative computing and control problems for human-vehicle-environment. After summarizing the key technologies in IoV architecture, we construct a VV (Virtual Vehicle), which is an integrated image of driver and vehicle in networks. VVs can interact with each other in cyber space by providing traffic service and sharing sensing data coordinately, which can solve the communication bottleneck in physical space. Finally, an extended IoV architecture based on VVs is proposed.
Introduction
With the rapid development of social economy and the process of industrialization, the number of vehicles has been increasing dramatically in cities. However, owing to limited capacity, roads become saturated, which causes considerable number of issues, such as traffic congestion, traffic accident, energy consumption, and environmental pollution.
In the process of exploring solutions to the abovementioned issues, the automotive industry introduces new energy and energy-saving vehicles to achieve the coordinated development of automotive industry and environment. In addition, it is essential to fully use the information and communication technologies for achieving the coordinated development of human, vehicle, and environment, which can alleviate traffic congestion, enhance transportation efficiency, and enhance existing road capacity. IoV
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project Intelligent vehicle-road system, the Europeans plan Eureka and Japans Advanced dynamic traffic in-formation system. As for Telematics studies, OnStar is an earlier one [2] . Similar to the current Apples CarPlay car system, Googles Android Auto platform [3, 4] , Baidus CarLife systems, and LeTVs car open platform, OnStar predominantly utilizes mobile communication technology and GPS (Global Positioning System) for providing perfect wireless services for vehicles [5] . As a derivative of the IoT (Internet of Things) and mobile Internet applications in transportation, IoV is a blend of mobile Internet, ITS (Intelligent Transportation System), cloud computing, car electronics, intelligent transportation technology and geographic information systems. The industrial chain of IoV includes the automobile manufacturing and services, communications and information services, transportation, finance, insurance services and public services, and other fields. The long industrial chain generates different understandings of IoV, which result in different understandings of the connotation and the architecture in the academia and industry.
Owing to the various unsolved issues, it is significantly challenging to implement IoV. The predominant challenges are described as follows.
(i) Inconsistent understanding of IoV hinders its development. Owing to the different people understanding differently, people from different fields propose different concepts and architectures of IoV. However, these differences lead to several problems, such as human and vehicle coordination problem, which will impede the development of IoV.
(ii) Human, vehicle, and environment should be integrated deeply in IoV. With the development of the intelligent vehicle, the vehicles have become an extension of the human perception. Hence, the human, vehicle, and environment integration becomes the core of IoV service object.
(iii) The coordination behaviors between human and vehicle are considerably complex. Because the vehicle movement behaviors exhibit an impact on the human decisions, the intelligent vehicles cannot simply act as human and make decisions. Human and vehicles should coordinate to make decisions. The IoV application scenarios are spatiotemporally diverse, which leads to the complexity of human and vehicle coordination.
To overcome the above challenges, this paper first focuses on the concept and architecture of IoV. In this part, the definition of IoV is provided and an architecture of IoV based on the functional requirements and expected goals are proposed. The architecture includes the environment sensing and control layer, network access and transport layer, coordinative computing control layer, and application layer. Second, we review and summarize the core technologies of each layer in the IoV architecture. Particularly, in the environment sensing and control layer, we introduce vehicle control and environment sensing technology, respectively. As for network access and transport layer, we introduce the current mainstream of vehicular wireless network access technology and heterogeneous network transmission control technology. In the coordinative computing control layer, we mainly introduce the current studies of coordination among human-vehicle-environment in IoV. In the IoV application layer, the closed services and open services are reviewed. Third, according to the research status of architecture and key technologies, we summarize the existing problems and challenges. Meanwhile, we propose to construct an image, VV, in coordinative computing control layer. In addition, the concept and architecture of a VV are provided. Finally, we discuss the future research directions of IoV based on VVs.
Concept and architecture of IoV

Concept of IoV
As an important branch of IoT in the transportation field, IoV covers a wide range of technologies and applications, including intelligent transportation, vehicular information service, modern information and communications technology, and automotive electronics. However, owing to different understandings of the connotation of IoV in various research fields, there is no uniform definition of IoV. Some related definitions are provided in the following.
IoV is considered as a vehicle connected network based on vehicular information system. Drivers are informed of the status of vehicle based on outside information sensed by vehicle electronic equipment. Here, the essence of the IoV study is based on drivers. ITS realizes the traffic guidance and control through the interconnection between vehicle and vehicle, and vehicle and the environment, which essentially studies IoV from the perspective of traffic. The information and communication system regards vehicle as a mobile terminal from the perspective of industrial chain, which uses the communication network, data platform, and supported service platform. The vehicles establish connections to create a network, namely the networking vehicle. It essentially studies IoV from the perspective of the communication network.
Alam et al. [3] regard IoV as an ITS integrated IoT from the perspective of intelligent transportation. In other words, IoV is the vehicular ITS, which regards the driving vehicle as the information sensing object. IoV integrates the intelligent sensors, wireless communication technology, distributed data, information processing, and Internet technology for achieving the efficient exchange of information and sharing between human and vehicle, vehicle and vehicle, and vehicle and roadside infrastructure. Hence, IoV improves road traffic conditions and travel efficiency by realizing the intelligent control among human, vehicles, roads, and transportation facilities. In addition, IoV extends the scope of integrated information services and intelligence decision-making system, which can be used for solving the traffic information sensing and processing problems. From the perspective of network interconnection, Hartenstein et al. [6] consider that IoV is a network that integrates in-vehicle network, inter-vehicles network, and vehicular mobile Internet. They found that RFID (Radio Frequency Identification), GPS,  mobile communication, wireless network, and network service support technology in IoV are used for  achieving the real-time wireless communication and   information exchange system network between vehicle and road, vehicle and vehicle, vehicle and human,  and vehicle and cities. Moreover, it achieves the intelligent traffic management, intelligent dynamic information services, and vehicle intelligent control. It is a typical application of ICT (Information and Communications Technology) in the field of transportation systems, solving the interconnection problem between vehicle and vehicle, and vehicle and network. Li [7] presents the definition of IoV from the perspective of integration of on-board sensors and communication technology. They consider IoV as vehicles carrying advanced sensors, controllers, actuators, and other devices, which integrate modern communications and network technology for providing the vehicles complex environmental sensing, intelligence decision-making, and control functions. According to this definition, the vehicles in IoV can fulfill safety, energy saving, and comfortable driving. Hence, IoV, from this perspective, predominantly solves the problem of intelligent decision-making of vehicles. It can be observed that there are differences in the definitions of IoV when people provide their definition in view of their own professional areas. Vehicle enterprises predominantly focus on vehicular information system, and regard IoV as the platform achieving vehicle informatization and intelligence. The transportation holds the view around the intelligent transportation, and regards IoV as a mode for enhancing the level of intelligent transportation technology. The Internet regards IoV as a type of mobile terminal for mining new services. Nowadays, the mobile Internet increasingly penetrates and invades all walks of life, and the vehicle will no longer be a simple technique of transport. It will become an increasingly open platform, which integrates hightech, Internet, and intelligence. Therefore, the development of IoV will certainly become the core of cross-border integration, and all areas will also be integrated into the IoV.
Moreover, we provide the definition of IoV as follows [8] :
IoV is an open converged network sys-
Architecture of IoV
Currently, there is no specific architecture of IoV because of the existing different comprehension of IoV. Some researchers propose the architecture of IoV based on IoT, which is similar as IoV and consists of sensing layer, network layer, and application layer. However, IoV is not only a service network for vehicle-to-vehicle communication or vehicle terminals, but also a complex system that has the feature of human-vehicle-environment tightly coordinative interaction and highly dynamic evolution. In the process of cooperation among human, vehicle, and environment, IoV is required for supporting pervasive computing, cognitive computing, and new types of information computing, which requires novel requirements on architecture and support capacity for IoV. To achieve this target, we integrate the architectures of IoV proposed by current academia and industry, and divide it into four layers, as shown in Fig. 1 , that is, vehicle network environment sensing and control layer, network access and transport layer, coordinative computing control layer, and application layer.
(1) Vehicle network environment sensing and control layer
The environment sensing is the recognition basis for IoV services, such as services of autonomous vehicle, intelligent traffic, and vehicle information. The control of vehicle and the traffic environment object are the basis of IoV services implementation. From the perspective of vehicles, they sense environment information around themselves via autopilot system, traffic jam auxiliary system, and sensor system for achieving auxiliary driving. In terms of environment, this layer studies the procedure to monitor and extract various dynamic information of human, vehicles, and environment through sensing technology. In addition, it focuses on the procedure to receive and execute coordinative control instructions and then feedback result to cooperative control. Finally, it implements the capabilities of swarm sensing in swarm model and participates sensing in individual model.
(2) Network access and transport layer The main function of this layer is to realize the network access, data processing, data analysis, and data transmission. At the same time, it can also realize the remote monitoring and nodes management within the IoV. The basic idea of this layer is realizing the inter-connection and information exchange, which includes the access network, the transmission, and control network. The access network provides real-time, three-dimensional, and seamless heterogeneous network access for vehicles connecting network. The transmission and control network responds to dispatch access resources and balances information load. Then, it establishes a stable, qualityguaranteed information and communication transmission channel considering the network load conditions and access resource constraints.
(3) Coordination computing control layer This layer provides IoV applications with the network-wide capability of coordinative computing and control for human-vehicle-environment, such as data processing, resource allocation, and swarm intelligence computing. From the perspective of IoV objects coordinative individual model, this layer should provide the capability of human-vehicle coordinative computing control to support the humanvehicle, which achieves coordination in the IoV environment. From the perspective of IoV objects coordinative swarm model, this layer should provide the 3 Vehicle network environment sensing and control layer
Vehicle network environment sensing
To sense environment, vehicle can directly sense surroundings via its own sensors. On the other hand, one can indirectly perceive surroundings by sharing information. As more vehicle electronic equipment is configured, all on-board sensors can be connected by in-vehicle network to create a vehicular sensing system. This system can support the perception ability, which can sense human in vehicle, vehicle itself, and the outside environment. Since the driver assistance is provided, this system belongs to direct perception. Moreover, vehicles compose a swarm of environmental perception to sense environment coordinately, which belongs to the indirect perception.
(1) Direct perception On-board sensor system uses the camera, laser radar, ultrasonic sensor, microwave radar, GPS, magnetic compass, and mileage recorder for perceiving the environment. ITS uses a variety of roadside sensors to sense the vehicle information, such as ITS using ETC (Electronic Toll Collection) and RFID for identifying vehicles. At present, the sensor applications based on automated driving can be basically classified into three categories: the application of acceleration sensor, gyroscope, magnetic induction sensor; the application based on intelligent mobile phone or camera; and the application based on radar sensor.
At present, accelerometer, gyroscope, and magnetic induction sensor are the most common sensors (usually these three sensors can achieve safe driving [9] ) in mobile devices, including the vehicle and mobile phone. They typically use these three types of sensors for describing the personalization behavior. The acceleration sensor can measure the instantaneous acceleration of the vehicle. Therefore, it can be used for describing the trajectory of the vehicle. The gyroscope is very sensitive to rotation, which can measure the rotating angular velocity. Therefore, it can be used for describing the vehicle turning movements. Moreover, the magnetic sensors can record the driving direction of the vehicle. Camera adopts the human visual method to capture environment information.
To capture the driver behaviors and model these behaviors in 3D environment [10] , the camera can not only provide driverless experimental verification, but also capture the context information, which is related to driving behavior (such as facial expression and head movement, vehicle operation). Monitoring the changes of traffic lights using camera, the driver can be suggested to a reasonable speed, which can reduce fuel consumption and carbon dioxide emission caused by the frequent stop and go. At the same time, it also can ease the depression of drivers caused by congestion [11] .
The radar sensor can increase the ability of the environmental perception of vehicles. For example, single line laser radar scanner can be used for probing the road obstacle, and the panoramic laser radar can be used for sensing the overall environment, detect the dynamic obstacle, identify the intersection, and build map. At present, the Google self-driving vehicle [12] and Baidu self-driving vehicle are equipped with panoramic laser radar, which have 64 laser rangefinder. It can obtain a complete frame with scanning one revolution to ensure the real-time detection of the road environment. However, in the actual market, it is a difficult problem to persuade the driver to install these expensive sensors. As a result, the applications of external sensors are mostly used for self-driving vehicle experiments.
(2) Indirect perception Indirect perception is mentioned as obtaining information from others via communicating with each other. For example, vehicles in VANET (Vehicular Ad hoc NETworks) exchange information and send traffic information through network. From the point of individual coordination model in IoV, various sensing devices create an on-board sensor system. This system provides the ability to sense human in vehicle, vehicle, and environment. It can also realize the indirect perception via car networks, inter-vehicle networks, and mobile Internet. For example, driverless vehicle is a typical system that linked various sensing devices with the vehicle. All devices in the driverless ones sense the data of vehicle itself and the surrounding environment coordinately. Additionally, they can provide the data to driverless vehicle for decision making [12] . Besides, indirect per-ception can be used in road detection. For example, Zhou et al. [13] detect the road with sensing visual and spatial information, which are sensed by various sensors. Alvarez et al. [14] use a shadow-invariant feature space combined with a model-based classifier for implementing vision-based road detection.
From the perspective of objects coordination model in IoV, each perception individual in IoV, such as mobile terminal and roadside infrastructure, can form a swarm to sense coordinately. For instance, the traffic information sensing requires the coordination of different sensing individuals. In the sensing process, the sensing individual adopts vary sensing models according to the different sensed objects, such as fixed infrastructure, mobile devices, and swarm behavior. Then, all sensing information is mixed effectively using a unified structure of the system for providing the traffic information. For example, the traffic flow can be used for predicting congestion [15] . Santini et al. [16] propose an approach that uses vehicles coordination in a swarm to sense the safe distance information.
The present sensing approaches for vehicles always focus on one aspect of IoV. However, there is no such procedure to combine all sensing technologies effectively for sensing data coordinately in IoV.
Vehicle control
Auxiliary driving is invariantly a hotspot, which focuses on the automotive control in the traditional automobile manufacturers. Driverless vehicle is the ultimate of auxiliary driving, which is classified into five grades. The 0th grade is that the vehicle is controlled by the driver at all time. The first grade is that in which a single function of automation vehicle is realized. The second grade is that, in the vehicle, at least two functions can be controlled automatically. The third grade is that the vehicle can operate by itself under some conditions without driver control, and it can give sufficient time for driver to control the vehicle when it is necessary. The fourth grade is that the vehicle can complete all safety control without driver participation in the entire journey, including parking and control empty.
The driverless vehicles predominantly utilize the on-board sensors to sense the state of vehicle itself and the surrounding environment. According to the path, vehicle position, and obstacle information, it can control vehicle speed and steering through automatic control of the actuator [17, 18] .
With the development of artificial intelligence and control theory, driverless vehicles have become one of the hot spots. Carnegie Mellon Universitys Tartan Racing fleet of driverless vehicle Boss is composed of a Chevrolet Tahoe [19] , and the software system consists of four subsystems: sensing system, motion planning system, mission planning system, and behavior system [20] . In the city environment, it can realize the obstacle avoidance, obstacle avoidance, automatic parking, and other functions. Since 2010, Google Corporation has set up driverless vehicle research project [5, 21] , which tries to develop an artificial intelligence system to replace manual labor/people driving. On December 14, 2015, Baidu announced to set up the driverless vehicle department. Therefore, the research of driverless vehicle can be classified into two categories in IoV: one is the vehicle control theory study based on vehicle itself, and the other is the driving behavior study. The key techniques of driverless vehicle control theory [22] include driving environment perception, path planning, intelligent decision, vehicle navigation, and automatic control. Vehicle control includes driving with the desired speed, performing the planning path, and following the front vehicle. Since the driverless vehicle system is a nonlinear system, designing the controller to realize the longitudinal and lateral control with high accuracy is the key problem.
To solve this problem, the vehicle dynamics model and the kinematics mathematical model are invariantly used. Whitecomb and Milliken [23] first studied the vehicle two degrees of freedom linear model, then in 1956 and 1965, Segel [24] put forward linear three degrees of freedom and linear model and four degrees of freedom model, respectively. In 1995, Hedrick et al. [25] from the American University of California proposed an 18 vehicle model, which describes the
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vehicle tires, engine, suspension, chassis, and other characteristics accurately.
In the research of intelligent driving behavior, Li et al. [26] conducted a survey on the current intelligent behavior researches, which includes four aspects. They are the longitudinal analysis of driving behavior and collision avoidance [27] , driving behavior analysis and road horizontal departure warning [28] , complex driving behavior learning [29] , and driver status analysis [30] . Hence, the study of driverless vehicle tends to driver model from vehicle handling and stability, and tends to the performance of the entire road-vehicle-driver system from a high degree of freedom vehicle model. McRuer et al. [31] proposed a driver model, which is applicable to the closed-loop technology of plan in vehicles to establish the PID (Proportion-Integral-Derivative) model, cross classification model, and low order prediction model based on the classic control theory. All the above-mentioned research predominantly focuses on driving safety and auxiliary driving. They do not consider the procedure to achieve coordination control between vehicle control and traffic control, which is significantly important for IoV. DSRC is a type of efficient wireless communication technology [32] , which supports the moving target recognition and two-way communication with high-speed motion in a specific area (usually tens of meters). DSRC adopts the communication standard IEEE 802.11a. Its largest transmission distance is 1 000 m and the default transmission rate is 6 Mbit/s (up to 27 Mbit/s) [33] . DSRC has two operating modes: one is to establish the connection among vehicles, which is used for enhancing the traffic safety via keeping safe distance and warning traffic accidents. The other is to establish the connection between vehicle and road, which is used for easing traffic pressure via optimal route. Currently, WAVE technology has become one of the main access technologies [34, 35] to connect the network. The WAVE is used for solving channel blocking problem in the physical layer when vehicles access network [36] .
Shen et al. [37] proposed a multi-priority distributed channel congestion control approach based on IEEE 802.11p. The object of this approach is to ensure the low collision rate and maximum transmission probability of the high priority information.
In the study of LTE [38] , Mosyagin et al. [39] proposed an approach of vehicle access network based on 4G and LTE-A (LTE-Advanced). The test results reveal that the approach can be operated in the vehicle with the speed of 140 km/h. Araniti et al. [40] summarized and analyzed the application of LTE system in the vehicular system. The authors first summarized the related research on LTE research institutions and industry. Then, they discussed the challenges in the current study about this problem, and predicted the development direction of LTE in IoV. Thota et al. [41] predominantly concentrated on the establishment of communication architecture and model in the LTE-A system. Moreover, they provided the performance difference between 2D and 3D channels. Moreover, HUAWEI launched LTE-V (LTE-Vehicle) for warning and controlling vehicle collision 1) .
Based on the LTE and WLAN, mobile Internet can provide communication between vehicle and vehicle and between vehicle and network. LTE is 1) http://www.huawei.com/minisite/hwmbbf15/en/lte-v.html the third mobile generation communication standard developed by the partnership project organization. The architecture of LTE [38] is more flat simple, and it can reduce network nodes and complex system degree, which reduces the system delay. Moreover, it reduces the cost of network deployment and maintenance [42, 43] . WiMAX (Worldwide interoperability for Microwave Access) [44] 
Network transport
In IoV, vehicles and infrastructures access network using variety of wireless access technologies. However, there exist large differences between different technologies. Hence, a transmission and control network is required for shielding these differences, which imply that the heterogeneous networks integration is inevitable with the development of IoV. To realize the transmission control network, the heterogeneous networks should be integrated with high degree, which will at-tract many challenges. Hence, the integration of heterogeneous networks has become a hot research field.
SDN (Software Defined Network) can control network traffic flexibly through separating the network device control and data. In SDN, as a pipeline, network becomes more intelligent, and it can realize the network transmission and control. According to the differences produced in processing the vehicular data using different communication technologies (such as cellular network and DSRC), Cao et al. [46] proposed an approach to shield these differences. He et al. [47] proposed a novel vehicle communication architecture based on SDN. In this architecture, the differences of different heterogeneous access technologies can be shielded via SDN interchange interface. To eliminate the differences of cellular network and broadcast network, Keller et al. [48] proposed a multi-radio network integration approach based on content distribution network. This integration network can satisfy services of audio and video. Cloud computing has the advantages of powerful computing, dynamic scheduling of the resource, providing on-demand services, processing massive information efficiently, and integrating management mechanisms. These advantages can be used for solving the problems of information sharing and transmission delay in IoV. Hence, combining the cloud and vehicle is significantly important for the development of IoV [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . Vehicloud [51] , which is an architecture based on cloud computing, and solves vehicle communication instability problems via transferring the traditional vehicular network to service-based architecture. Abid et al. [52] proposed a novel architecture combined vehicle with cloud computing, named VCloud, for solving the communication deficiencies problem of V2V and V2I for current 3G/4G. MEC (Mobile Edge Computing) integrates the Internet and wireless network effectively, and it adds the functions of computing, storage, and data processing in wireless network. Additionally, it builds an open platform for implant applications, and opens the information interaction between wireless networks and service servers via wireless application interface. MEC integrates the wireless networks and services, and it upgrades the traditional base station to intelligent base station. For the future network transmission and control, MEC will also play an important role. In addition, with the advent of the 5G era, the communication delay will be greatly reduced, and the road information will be promptly transmitted to the data platform. Hence, the platform can control the traffic more accurately and im-
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All the above-mentioned technologies do not consider the vehicle feature (such as vehicle speed and bandwidth) for vehicle access and transport, which are required in IoV and important for vehicles to connect networks.
Coordination computing control layer
The coordination computation control layer is used for realizing computing and control on human, vehicle, and environment coordinately. It is a basis for realizing coordinated control and management. It can control individual and swarm via computing individual information coordinately. Furthermore, it can complete some traffic task in IoV. This layer can achieve the sustainability of service requirements via computing and control on-demand resource by scheduling coordinately.
Coordination model of IoV object
According to different demands from IoV, we can divide the coordination model into two categories from the perspective of microcosmic and macroscopic, that is, individual coordination model and swarm coordination model [54] .
The individual model is used for solving the coordination problems between human and vehicle, and individual object and swarm object. In this model, the individual object of human and vehicle consists of human (driver) and the driving car. The swarm object consists of all objects of IoV except the individual object. Human and vehicles interaction realizes the tight coupling and completes the direct interaction via in-vehicle network. In order to solve the bottleneck of communication, an intelligent image is required for acting as an agent for the intelligence of driver and vehicle. The agent of driver and vehicle can complete the objects coordination via analysis of the individual behavior.
The swarm model is used for solving the swarm coordination problem among human, vehicle, and environment in IoV from the perspective of cooperation services. In this model, human, vehicle, and environment coordinate with each other. The human includes human in vehicle (driver, passenger) and human in environment (rider, pedestrian). The vehicle includes driving vehicles and parking vehicles. Similarly, the environment includes filling/charging piles, environmental monitoring, and information channel services access points. Owing to the nonsymmetry of computing abilities among human, vehicle, and environment, the panoramic sensing of IoV not only relies on the intelligent vehicles, but also on the swarm coordination sensing. Human and vehicles perform an active part in the coordination computing via mobile phones and vehicles. However, they participate passivity through intelligent electronic stations, which is deployed by ITS. Therefore, the swarm coordination model of IoV consists of human, vehicles, environment, intelligent images, and services. In order to cope with the challenges of IoV, the intelligence of human and vehicles should be modeled in cyber space.
Coordination computing control
With the rapid development of wireless communication technology, more vehicle and user information can be collected via in-vehicle, V2V, and V2I communication mechanisms. Coordination computing can collect more effective information, such as vehicle states, road conditions, traffic conditions, and user habits, for establishing a vehicle-road coordination system, which can enhance the efficiency [16, 55] , safety [56] , and sustainability [57, 58] of the transportation system [59] [60] [61] .
Naboulsi et al. [55] used the vehicle and road to coordinately perceive the city traffic data and computed the traffic to obtain the topology of city traffic network and its characteristics, upon which better IoV services can be provided. Lee et al. [59] transferred the vehicles collaboration problem to the vehicle speed coordination problem by computing whether the vehicle trajectory intersects or not. Vehicles can coordinate at the intersection by solving the coordination problem. Ghaffarian et al. [56] transformed the traffic problem into integer programming problem by analyzing the two-way single lane intersection structure. They perfectly solved the coordination problem with no signal traffic lights intersection environment, and reduced the average delay effectively. Milans et al. [60] proposed an approach based on V2V and V2I to coordinate computing. In this approach, driverless vehicles with several different communication standards and different system structures can communicate with each other, and they make decisions in accordance with data exchange.
For the present research, they predominantly focus on the vehicles coordination, particularly in VANET. However, the IoV service also requires communication resource, computation resource, and data to coordinate in IoV. Moreover, there are only few studies that focus on human-vehicle-environment coordination. In this paper, we find that VVs in this layer can solve the coordination computing problem, which is explained in detail in section 7.
6 Application layer
Closed services
Closed services are services that aim at specific industries or platforms, particularly services highly correlated with vehicles and transportation themselves. Driving safety is one of the predominant application indexes for vehicles and transportation, for example, active road safety can decrease the probability of traffic accidents and promote transportation safety. Based on shared information about positions of vehicles and intersections, speed and leading vehicle distance, the occurrence of a traffic accident can be predicted by vehicle to vehicle and vehicle to roadside base-stations communication. Drivers always react quickly to avoid traffic accidents. Most of the studies on active road safety applications predominantly concentrated on the intersection conflict forewarning, overtaking forewarning, collision forewarning, rearend forewarning, chain collision forewarning, emergency vehicle forewarning, rescue assistance, emergency brake, traffic violation forewarning, traffic state notices, and so on [62] . Collision forewarning is one of the most concerned spots in security applications [63] [64] [65] . At present, the collision forewarning techniques are independent program packages provided by original equipment manufacturers as the basis of systems [66] . They provide notices of traffic accidents, warning of road conditions (such as slippery pavement), and rearend vehicles. In order to avoid a hybrid collision, Colombo et al. [67] indicated a method, which utilizes the vehicles dynamic model to solve the vehicle scheduling problems.
Most applications in ITS are closed services. ITS is a complex distributed system combined with advanced technologies in areas of communication, sensing, mobile positioning, databases, intelligent information processing, and automatic control. ITS predominantly contains six basic subsystems. They are advanced city management system, advanced navigation system, advanced vehicle control system, business vehicle management, advanced public transportation system, and advanced urban transportation system [68] . The intelligent traffic management also includes ETC, which ensures vehicles to pass road and bridge toll stations at normal speed for reducing the probability of congestion [69] [70] [71] . In view of computing resources and storage resources caused by large-scale mobile users, a novel urban traffic management system is proposed for solving the problem of insufficient computing and storage resources based on intelligent transportation cloud [72] .
Open services
Open services in IoV are mainly provided by the third party for users, which are classified into online and offline stream media and human-machine interactive services, including video conference, weather information, data transmission, web services, music downloads, game interactivity, and roadside services. Future mobile internet services are extended to vehicular services, which provide services for vehicles, such as Apples CarPlay. Generally, the ser-vices provided for users include two aspects, namely personalized entertainment services and transportation services. Users entertainment services predominantly focus on those that can be obtained from network or other vehicles. For example, notice of points of interest, local ecommerce, and media downloads. However, the focus of personalized transportation services is predominantly focused on transportation data that the users should retrieve from networks, such as path navigation and HD (High Definition) maps for automated driving [73] .
Telematics also contains some open services [74] .
Moreover, one of the typical open services is Telematics in taxis, which can collect trajectory data, analyze traffic state, and provide opening services.
Telematics is a composite term of telecommunication and informatics. Moreover, it is a service system, which provides information through Internet technology, namely vehicular computer systems, wireless communication technology, satellite navigation devices, exchange texts, and voices [66] . Telematics provides functions about security applications, emergency rescue, guard against theft, and remote diagnosis. Telematics can contact with service center through wireless communication to locate the fault accurately, provide the fault causes and diagnosis to maintain personnel, and ensure the vehicles travel more safely. Utilizing cloud services, Telematics synchronizes data with other electronic devices, provides real-time road condition information, and selects the best route [75] . Telematics can update the latest map information to maintain the map data accurate and up-to-date. Then, it can query the information about surrounding facilities, parking plots, shops, and services. It can also provide the functions of telephone operators and one-touch calling center to reduce operation and facilitate users. Drivers can view weather, read news, browse fresh advices, download music and video, and play online games through Telematics, which makes driving more colorful. Meanwhile, with the rapid development of mobile communication and convergence of cellular and private networks, speed and traffic is no longer the bottleneck of the development of Telematics.
All the above-mentioned services focus on enhancing the driving safety and some common applications. Few of them combine global traffic information and the driver preference to provide personalized service, which could become more and more important in future. Thus, we should explore novel IoV service.
IoV coordination computing based on VVs
At present, the studies of IoV predominantly focus on micro and macro levels. At the micro level, the research focuses on intelligent vehicle driving and driving safety, which makes micro decisions based on the surrounding environment. These decisions invariantly do not consider the impact of traffic. Therefore, it cannot solve the existing traffic problems effectively. From the macro level, the research focuses on the procedure to guide and control vehicle flow, which makes macro decisions based on the global traffic information and the current traffic state. However, the macro decisions do not consider the personalized behavior of vehicle. Moreover, the solution invariantly indicates inefficiency when it is used for solving the traffic problem. Moreover, because the traffic prediction in macro studies depends on the historical traffic flow, the results are not accurate.
To eliminate the gaps from the middle studies level in IoV, we propose to configure an image that has intelligence of vehicle and driver in the cyber space, named Virtual Vehicle. VVs can connect individual vehicle control and vehicle flow control from the middle level, and realize the human-vehicle-environment coordination control. A VV is the image in cyber space (such as cloud) of the human and vehicle in physical space. This image includes the features and characteristics of human and vehicle. VV embodies the microcosmic behavioral features of driver and vehicle during the driving. Moreover, VVs can interact directly with each other in cyber space by providing traffic service and sharing sensing data coordinately, A VV combines the driverless vehicle and ITS from the middle perspective. Moreover, we provide the architecture of a VV as shown in Fig. 2 . The architecture includes the perception and execution layer in physical space and the supporting environment and service layer in cyber space. The perception and execution layer provides the ability of sensing and control for human, vehicle, and environment in physical space. From the figure, same driver in different vehicles can compose different VVs, and same vehicle with different vehicles can also compose different VVs. In this layer, the driver-vehicle cognition model should be constructed accordingly to sense the driving behavior and vehicle characteristic. This model not only senses the information of driver and vehicle, but also recognizes the differences of driving behavior with different drivers. Based on the differences, we can obtain the personalization characteristic for a VV, which provides the personal services and the basis of swarm coordination control.
The supporting environment, which is provided by coordination computing control layer, provides a platform for VV operation, and computing capability and public service capability. A VV interacts with the corresponding vehicle through the vehicle to network communication, which can realize the coordination between a VV and driverless vehicle. Simultaneously, VVs can interact with each other in the environment. Therefore, they can realize the swarm intelligence computation. In addition, it is essential for the supporting environment to deal with the traffic data from ITS, the sensing and interaction data by itself, which are the basis for a VV in decision making and interaction. In supporting environment, the computing capability and public service capability can be provided for a VV to compete its computing and service function. The service layer includes on-board service and traffic service. On-board service includes vehicle navigation service, vehicle communication services, and vehicle entertainment services, such as Telematics. Traffic service predominantly provides traffic control, environment coordinated control, and push accurate traffic services to traffic control department or other transportation service providers. For the on-board service, a VV can provide personalized services according to the results of global traffic information and interaction with others. For traffic service, traffic control department can obtain the vehicle current state and predict future behavior accurately because of the existence of VVs in cyber space, which can be used for realizing the message broadcast and traffic control.
Conclusion and future work
In IoV, human, machine, vehicle, and environment can coordinate. Mobile Internet, ITS, cloud computing, automotive electronics, intelligent geographic information system are integrated via advanced information communication and processing technology. Hence, the industry chain of IoV includes the automotive manufacturing and services, communications and information services, financial and insurance services, and public service fields. This paper reviews the development of IoV from the perspective of architecture and key technology and summarizes the existing challenges in IoV. Then, this paper configures the VVs in IoV in cyber space and provides the nature and architecture of a VV. In future research, we will pay more attention to realizing VVs.
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